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This dissertation, by tracing the role of American real estate developers in 
urban renewal, attempts to explore the influence of developers over both central 
city revitalization and urbanization of U.S., and highlight developers’ 
significance in American History. 
The dissertation begins with an introduction which includes a review of the 
literature and a brief analysis on the critical links between the developers and 
Urban Renewal. 
Chapter one looks back the history of real estate development in the U.S. 
before WWII, and demonstrates the evolution of developers.   
Chapter two analyzes the major troubles which confused the central cities 
in the first half of 20th century. It emphasizes on the negative effects of 
decentralization of residents and industry, housing crisis, fiscal crisis and 
residential segregation.  
Chapter three investigates the impact of the developers upon the decaying 
of central cities. It shows the role of developers on suburbanization, residential 
segregation, and their initial efforts in revitalizing the central cities. 
Chapter four traces the performance of the developers in the initial stage of 
Urban Renewal. This chapter demonstrates the conflicts among developers and 
other forces during the making of 1949 Housing Acts and the developers’ view 
on the public housing.  
Chapter five analyzes the role of developers in the second stage of Urban 
Renewal. With the promotion of developers, the focus of Urban Renewal was 
shifted to downtown commercial development. This chapter explores the 
influence of developers on office building boom of 1960s, commercial 
development, highway construction and public housing. 
Chapter six examines the readjustment of Urban Renewal policy during the 














communities, gentrification and festival markets as new tools for renewal. This 
chapter illustrates these innovations and their significance in the post-Urban 
Renewal era. 
Chapter seven analyzes the developers’ strategy of influence on Urban 
Renewal, investigates three leading developers’ careers and characteristics, and 
explores the impact of real estate developers on central city revitalization.  
Epilogue summarizes the characteristics of developers, and provides some 
reference for urban administrations in China.  
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造商协会（National Association of Home Builders）的会员就有 22 万，
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分别为《房地产金融与经济学》（The Journal of Real Estate Finance and 





除此之外，《住宅经济学》（Journal of Housing Economics）、《土地经济
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版的《联邦推土机》一书中，安德森对 1949 至 1962 年间的城市更新进行
了系统分析，其中对私人开发商的作用问题进行了深入探讨。他认为，私
人开发商是城市更新中的关键角色，这一群体的表现对更新的效果起着极
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